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The possible action of Canada in the

cause of International Arbitration

Speech delivered by Mr Henri Bourassa, at the Lake
Mohonk Conference, May Nth, 1913

the Briti.'h f™!!- '^°'"i*°"
°f the principles and powers of Rovernment in

H-n-«? • ^"IP'™' »nd the growth in population and wealth of the ereat

SS S^e o'th^r'^,?:'**'"'
?" "P'dJy bringinK us t^the daj when Ca-

the resm.,«ihrS!I
self-governing British communities will have to assume

partnwro7rr^t BHf
'^"•''""^^ either as independent nations or as real

In eiUier r«P r-^l?
'" -T^ ""•* '°™ °' federated association,

natural r?8ou^P,'SSri!^*' *'*^ *"'! 'mmense territory and superabundent
«/.-*!!

"«?"«:es, which are already attract ng a yearly growine numberof settlers from all countries of northern ant) central Europe wu'i he?^«
cSd«ll?'^*">1^*".'**' *=*'~P »"^ "P'^J commuScationsTith Euroje.

-

that Sri ouZ^^^h"'*/
•" ™P<"^"t P"rt in the affairs of the world! knd

natfoS'
*^ favorable to the cause of peace aid good will among

with^plf'^ifn'"*
community of white men will enter the state of nationhood

SS. « "' - P*««d, present or future, historical or economical, accl-

thre? both *^™iTnr °','"?«r-f\*ith the outside world, with keeneV mo-

the worW
material, to be at peace and to see peace prevail in

th.t'S! f!?^"?**'*'"'
position and economic conditions of Canada are auchthat she has a deep and growine: interest in the preservation of peace not

oo^„?K«!i'°"*'T* °^u^^''=''
'^' ^°™« *" important par

, but onthe two

andTAsiS
^""^ ^ """^ *^'^'"*f ^" communications with Europe

J.
,.'^* peculiar configuration of the country, practically cut into three

l<J2rcha?n^of"thpV'l>"'\*"^^';"^
"°^*»' ^ Lake SuJeriof.°nd thl

!h-VtS L ^Vl^'tt
""^^^ '* °' ^'*''' importance to Canadian tradethat the sea routes of both oceans remain uninterrupted, and the free tran-

sit on rail, between Canada and the United States, unhampered

!,« J^^l
mconvenience cannot be overcome by sea communications aroundthe north shores of Canada, such as the United States are on the point ofcreating through the Panama Canal. May I interject here that from theviewpoint of peace and justice, Canada will thus be spared the temptation

or protecting her own interest at the expense of international equity?
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Btaidei, tht fanning and manufacturing induitriei of r>nari> »k» a^

Sr^tlv In^LJ?* "f
'" "°*

T"
''"*"">' '" ^''''*« *»«'«•»« i« not directly or

practTcaV conflnad L^°^^^^^^^^
/"' ^'r"' '»«'" Inve.tmenU war,

«i«.- a.?-!rw f^ *^?"''" »••*»»•> money lender* are mttinw to be rather

cX .•.oVrom Fr'lS T'"^ '' P°!l"'"^ '"• '^°'" the United SUte. «pe-
are filTv 2lLrT i^rf Vk-'V'""'..*"^** '?" Germany. Canadian borrower,are luiiy aware — and they fee. it keen y at th a very moment — that li

^L^a: "//-"U": •'"u^'"?
»••''"'• ^^^^ *»•«« -imply appXndiirmoney ilmore drfflcult to obUin, a higher interest or discount rate ha.to be oaidloan, on .hort call are withdrawn; .o that, if the period of .train la/t. the

r«„HwK.^ , 1! !f -l"'? y economical cau.eH, Canada has, in her political

and «„«.%.?
her ethnical compoeition and historical traditions, numerous

P„o.iul .«>u. "^'"'Iu''y t" P"''*'"' •llegiancc and constitution, largelyEnglish-spoakinjf — though more so in appearancs than in fact — and oro-

vAs![?, V
'"^''"ty' ^"«.<''» " in '••iity a conglomeration of white men fromvarious European countries, and will likely preserve that composite charac-

nUnJ^-T* 5"Ik"*
the non-British elements come the French Canadians, thepioneers of the country. By a curious train of circumsUnces, they havebeen the most constant and faithful upholders of British institutions; theyhave resisted all plans and tendencies favorable to the annexation ot thecountry to the United SUtes; while preserving jealousy their racial cha-

racteristics, they have put no obstacle in the development of a broad and
thoroughly Canadian natjonulity, of which they are, in fact, the real found-

In the field of international affairs, they are sure to be found on the
«:de of peace and arbitration. They are, at the present time, the sUunch-
est opponents of the movement on foot to drag Canada in the vortex of Eu-
ropean quarrels and rivalries. Although they have renounced long ago all
Ideas of a political connexion with France, they have kept for that country,
whence they draw the food for their Intel ectual nourishment, a sentimental
attechment which makes them vi'w with favour aL tendencies lo mainU'n a
good entente bet\/een Great Britain and France. This implies in their mind
no spirit of animosity agrainst Germany, because the actual causes of bitter-
neas and rancour between modern France and the new Teutonic Empire are
all posterior, by many years, to Uieir complete secession from the country
of their origin.

Of course, in spite of their steady progress in number, education and
wealth, the reLtive importance of the French, as a national factor, decreaa-
es gradually with the growing invasion of foreign elements, coming either
from English-speaking countries or from Germany Scandinavia and Slav-
onic Europe.

Immigration is likely to be the problem of Canada. Various causes,
which need not be analysed here, tend to make the assimilation of foreign-
ers slower in Canada than it has been in the United States. This is not the
occasion to dwell on »he advantages or inconveniences which may result to
Canada, as a nation, from the resistance of those new cosmopolitan strata
to the pressure of assimilation. But as a factor in the framing of a public
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Am iSu*i%?Vj?.?*5'J*r' ~ •."•* **•'* "'»"•• '»° »» • "rtaln txUnt toHI* P*^M Of tht BritUh hits — have come to Cunada :«nrely becauiie thevwew f^en to underiUnd that C.nad. U . country whA peLnl-d' .'^

vit^JL L?»I'»Lu ^•''"ii;^
'*••

'.'T theentanirlemenu of International rl-

HI. !i w .' "I"?**"' ••q««> of conncription, of military and naval bud-fjU, of hMvy Uxation, of the burdens of armed peace and the horrors of

millJ?y%?AS&':„y^;';'nl^^
''' *"• »»•"'•»•"» »"-"•"»• o'

!--. iJ^'T »\I" """-^J"'*'*'' P"""** th*'"- ethnical characteristic;!, the
b«tt«r disDMed thev will be to accept and uphold the principles of arbitra-
Uon, whwh would lessen If not altOKether suppress the cuusei of conflictbetwMn their native land and Great Britain. They will also view with fa-
your any movement to assert the riarht of Canada to remain neutral in Bri-
tish wars not directly connected with the interests and safety of Canada. —

M u**'"' •P«^**"/ *•» *h*ch their father and may be drawn.

• J i
that doctrine of colonial neutrality, which was practically acknow-

ledMd bv QrMt BrlUin fifty years ago. Anally prevailed over the new im.
pcrialistic tendencies, even before Canada could assert it as a nation or a
co-partner of Great BriUin. it would have a beneflclent ai.d far-reaching

iJ!""2!If.T
5!***" **" ««»"«"• <rf Great BriUin. It might, for example, induce

the British government to change their views with regard to the proposal
made by Mr. Choate, in the name of the United SUtes. at the Hague con-
ference, in 1907, to abolish the practice of piracy on sea in time of war,—
which proposal, though approved by two thirds of the delegates present, was
left in suspense principally on account of the opposition raised by the repre-
•enUtives of Great BriUin.

Let us hope that the next conference will see the same proposition re-
newed, accepted by Great BriUin, and put into practice by all maritime
powers.

lU adoption would free Canada from even the semblance of a pretence
to enter Into the dangerous game of naval armaments, either on her own
account or at a contributor to the British naval organisation.

The most imporUnt factor, perhaps, in the education of Canada as an
upholder of peace and arbitration lies in her long preliminary sUge as a
dependency.

Viewed from that angle, the state of colonial subjection and Irrespon-
•Ibility, detrimenUl as it has been to tiie intellectual and material develop-
ment of Canada, may have a marked and beneficient effect on her future
course, either as an Independent nation or as a powerful partner in a British
Confederacy.

On her own account, Canada has had no quarrel with any one. She has
no conquest to answer for, no wound to heel, no grudge to satisfy, no claim
to adjust, either subjectively or objectively. For many years to come, she
will have no need of co'.onies, no shadow of a pretence to covet new territo-
ry—not even the "pious" desire of conquering, stealing, bullying or killing
"inferior races", in order to inculcate in them the tenets and habits of a
"superior civilisation". The great "christian" powers have hardly left her
any chance of entering that field of "education" and "improvement", of as-
suming her share of the "white man's burden".

Once tlie safety of trade secured on sea, tiiere remains in the world
but one country with which Canada can be in trouble: the United SUt«s.

May I de'vote the latter part of these remarks to a brief consideration
of what the relations of Canada with the United Stetes have been, in the
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misundertanSg which b'rouehTS
occasions senous and acute causes of

conflict.
"'"* '""*=" brought the two countries on the verge of armed

would'^undSXbe'ii bl.rcounU?t"*ii^ ^' ?"*''"»^ «' P"«
prorooundine of sLwntp !«„ ? riT*'.***®

«^option of measures and the

di^ns^n ForJ.«JlT ' "Iv"*
''''*'y *° eradicate all possible causes of

the 'vlbSs-^rcoSZfJ'J't ""'*^. the temptation to join hands with

Sl^ol'f 7S?«"»f'»
incident, Canada, of course, had nothing to do

fb,.li?LS^fI?"*"***'
°" *'"' determination of the Alaskabofn^nr w«8finally settled in a manner not altogether acceptable to many CaSiaw"
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Mt.?irm«\*I'^*?L*:?i"lJJ**-
"'"!* ?' •.? •«'««in«nt concluded between the

MdU^^!.t?«iSfi^"r** ^l^f'i? ^.'^ V'"'
""'*•'' SUtes. over the head of Ca-

S'^iVnW^^'niWitJs"''^ '• '=•"•"' ' '"*^' «>' ""*•"*'- "•*--

with «.r Tinu^ «.T*'***ou' "? ^"*'^ '"*»"«** Great BriUin in clash

S?7l„!rKi." ""^ ^****"-
^t* **" "•^•^ """«* «^«" the slightest degree

of trouble or estranarement between the two countries.

n-rt^"J! ^tf*'!'!?'!^
remarkable in view of the fact that Canada is thepart or the British Empire most closely connected with the United States,—the two countries being divided by an imaginary line, much over four

thousand miles long (counting the boundary of Alaska).
Of course, it would be puerile to pretend that the relations between thetwo countries have always remained aa m€me diapason.
There were occasions when the smaller nation thought that the big-

ger one had a slight disposition to bully her.
Naturally, demagogues, politicians, panic-mongers, flag-waivers, and

various other species of dealers in cheap patriotism, have not failed, at
times, to hit hard at the "Yankee"—just as, at the other extremity of the
iiekl of politics, disappointed politicians or despondent thinkers have occa-
sionnally fallen into the advocacy of national or commercial union with the
United States. But, on the whole, it van be accurately stated that the vast
majority of Canadians are equally determined to preserve the integrity of
their Canadian nationality and to live on terms of peaceful rivalry and
friendly relations with their powerful neighbours to the South. Annexation
would be regarded by most Canadians as detrimental to both countries; a
war between the two countries would be abhorrent to all.

All these facta and features, enlightened by over a century — as far
as both countries are concerned — of friendly re'.ations, should be of good
omen for the future. Why should Canada, when a nation or a free partner
of Great Britain, prove to be a more trotAlesome neighbour to the United
States than she has been as a self-governing but externally irre^onsible
colony?

Naturally, if both countries want the future to be worthy of the past,
they must remain true to their best traditions and resist firmly the tempta-
tions of greed and the appeals of jingoism.

Canada should be clear sighted and patriotic enough, and have a suffi-

cient degree of self possession, to discourage the tremendous pressure now
brought to bear upon her to drag her in the folly of naval armamenta,
either by contribution to the British fleet or by the organisation of a navy
of her own, for which she has not the slightest need.

On the other hand, the people and government of the United States can
do much, either by action or by inaction, according to circumstances, to
develop the good feelings of their growing neighbours and educate them
in the process of building up a peaceful, progressive, truly christian demo-
cracy. They can do as much to spoil them forever.

The influence of the United States in Canada is considerable and far-
reaching. The contiguity of their territories; the community of language
and origin; the natural co-adaptation of climatic and economical conditions,
which brings an enormous exchange of goods, under all degrees and kinds
of customs' tariffs; the cMistan*^ interchange of population, now much more
equally belanced than form'> j; the enormous circulation in Canada of
American journals and pul- cations of all kinds:— tihese are all causes
which tend to make of Canada, in many respects, a replica of the United
States.
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.,h^Si"'?«''r!i!.*!i''*'r*^w'''**'
" **? «'•*•' »""«»»> thmt they »re not

cIoM b
^"*'**' ''y **• counterpoising influence of any other country

From a purely national point of view, much could be mid of the incon-
venlencee resulting to Canada from that peculiar situation.

" " "" '"™"

t« iJh^LT'' 5" *«""»"» tt>e present one. it is more fitting, I tiiink,

SiiS.?^i?!.."*n",V5*S5f"'*^
has derived from titat radiation of force.

?w wt^ **"* ^2'^?'' ^*'^"^ ?*• "^"^ "• *« PO*"* 0"t «n w»>»t manner

Sbitration
*° *'' ^^•"•*** *" *• «•»•• <>' P«*c« »"«'

• • •

««J^'
"rvices which the great American Republic has rendered, tiiough

unwillingly or unknowingly, to her young neighbour, have been of viUl
importance and of permanent effect.

-«iJj" '••«'«''i^»^*?»«*'-
independence, tite inhabitants of tiie tiiirteen English

colonies opened the eyes of British statesmen to the dangers of Downing
fji?"? iTiP!*,'"

*•*' colonies. They thereby paved Uie way to our constitu-
tional liberties, and, as a result, secured the consolidation of the British
rimpire.

M .J" J''5^'?'"'"«f.*''« so-called "Monroe doctrine", at the urgent request
of the British Foreign Secretary, George Canning, the United States prac
A J ?i."*v

^?""<'* 8»'e from aggression on tiie part of the other nations.And this has been unreservedly accepted by all British foreign ministersfrom George Canning down to Sir Edward Grey.
It murt be confessM that the Monroe doctrine is looked upon in Canada,

to day, with much Itaa favour than in Great Britain, Nevertheless. I ven-
ture to say that it should hold good, provided it grows broader and adapta
Itself to actual and coming circumstances, and is not lowered to the level
of rank jingoism or narrowed to the measure of party exigencies or sordid

As a declaration of the right and determination of all free communities
in America to govern themselves unhampered by the domination or pres-
sure of European nations — with due regard, of course, to existing rights—It ought to be kept alive, and Canada should stand by it as strenuously
as the .United States or any other free American community.

Naturally, if it is to endure, it must carry as a reciprocal consequence
the abstention of American nations to interfere in the affairs of Europe,
otherwise than for tiie protection of their citizens and the safeguard cf their
interesu.

As between American communities, it should remain what it was meant
to be: the exercise of a noble and disinterested prerogative on the part of
the oldest and most powerful American nation, to uphold the righta and li-
berties of her younger sister nations, but never to be used as a "big stick"
to bully and terrorise into subjection the weaker states of America.

On the other hand it should not be meant to abrogate the eternal laws
of justice, applicable to all nations, at all times, and therefore not be in-
yoked by any American community, last of all by the great English-speak-
ing republic, against the right adjudication of any just claim on the part of
any European or Asiatic nation.

Finally and above all, it should not be raised as an obstacle against the
adoption of general laws of arbitration. On the contrary, it should be en-
larged and enlivened so as to become one of the main supporta of the noble
doctrine to which this conference is devoted.

It is by the evolution of the Monroe doctrine and its adaptation to the
broader code of international arbitration that the people and govemement of
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the United Statei can accompliah most in the creation of a sound public opi-
nion in Canada.

Nothing could reUrd the progress of the peaceful and confiding dis-
positions of the Canadian people as much as the conviction or the mere sus-
picion, that <tny one constituted in authority in the United SUtes, is bent
on nuking of Canada a "mere adjunct" of the Republic.

Nothing could more successfully develop those same dispositions, and
draw Canada to the cause of international arbitration, than the marked evi-
dence which the great American Republic could give of her determination,
jiot only to advocate arbitration, but to put it in practice in all possible
disputes with the weakest as well as with the strongest nations.

The creation of the International Waterways Commission, with a view
to adjust the claims of the numerous parties interested in the enjoyment and
development of the vast water shed common to both countries, has been a
good step in that direction. It is a practical beginning in the establishment
of measures tending to prevent causes of conflict and to settle all dilficul-
ties by way of arbitration.

Another beneficient measure would be the establishment in Wariiing-
ton of a permanent Canadian olTice, of a semi ambassadorial character,
working in free cooperation with the British Embassy. The governments of
the United States and Canada would thus be kept in close and constant
intercourse. The views of the Canadian government, on all questions of
common interest, would be communicated first hand and in full to the
authorities of the United States.

May I close by saying that the spectacle of two great democracies,
perpetuating on the Continent of America some of the t«8t features of the
leading races of Europe, free from the crushing burden of armaments, and
living side by side in a state of peaceful emulation, would be one of the
most appreciable assets of humanity?




